Harperbury Bowls Club
Minutes of Committee Meeting
Monday 10th January 2022 by Zoom
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ATTENDESS: Dave Trollope, Debbie Trollope, Peter Carvin, Gillian Carvin, Aaron Langley, Keith
Williams, Sheila Roberts
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE RECEIVED: Tim Anstey
Dave welcomed the new committee members Aaron & Keith to the first committee meeting of
2022. It was noted that Nigel was unwell yesterday and may be attending the doctors today.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Proposed by: Debbie Trollope

Seconded by: Peter Carvin

MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES – None
UPDATE ON ACTIONS – As per below
CAPTAINS UPDATE
Debbie advised that the captain’s charities for 2022 will be Peace Hospice & Renee Grove Hospice
in recognition of support given to members
Debbie has received £260 from the members of Anita Youngs family
Peter proposed that the club includes a £100 donation to each charity
Yesterdays indoor match against Harpenden was lost. Indoor matches are proving to be a
challenge as indoor bowlers are not signing up and the loss can be demoralizing for the members.
Fixtures to continue to enable members to get together in the winter.
Harpenden have requested an additional indoor fixture. Clarify that Hatfield indoor fixture can be
T&B instead of a meal as some members finding the cost prohibitive. If not possible reduce
fixtures from two to one
GREEN TEAM UPDATE
Peter confirmed he is now Green Ranger; Sue has nothing to report other than the benches &
clubhouse are being painted with preservative. The green itself is being maintained as needed
and in good condition
Peter has spoken to our hedge contractor who is still considering sending one of his operatives for
chemical training. Options to be considered are, Harperbury member to be trained, contract for
the service, hedge contractor to include in current contract. Decision, await outcome of the
discussion with hedge contractor
Keith requested confirmation of green team, Peter clarified currently,
Sue - Team Leader
Ken - Mowing & Scarifying
Peter & Dave L on call when needed
Brenda & Graham keen to restart, advised to contact Sue
Dave suggested a call to members will always be well received; Peter advised that Sue would
contact people as needed
Borders and outside grass need a team for mowing and maintenance, Debbie to include in next
newsletter call for volunteers. Machinery to remain the authority of green team leader and a
schedule constructed when response know. Team to be under the direction of green leader and
schedule to be constructed so that surrounds etc. are looking at their best for weekend fixatures
GUIDANCE ON SADBA RESPONSES
Aaron provided the committee with the minutes from the last SADBA meeting together with a
sheet of questions against those minutes that SADBA has asked each club for their responses
Gillian & Peter to review and advise guidance to Aaron
Gillian to advise County that Aaron new delegate
W&D UPDATE
Tim submitted the following report by email
I attended the W&D AGM at Herts B.C. last Tuesday 4th January, the salient points having been as
follows :1. The proposed merger between WDBA and WDLBA remains on hold. The ladies have requested
clarification on a number of issues. WDBA Executive have responded accordingly, and the ball is
now firmly back in the ladies' court.
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2. Similarly, the venue for the match between WDBA and WDLBA on 3rd August next is yet to be
confirmed,
3. Information on the District competitions can be accessed on the
website www.wanddba.co.uk and the handbooks will be available at the April Council Meeting.
4. It had been hoped to arrange an annual match between WDBA and SADBA but there has been a
dearth of response from St.Albans. Does anyone know of any problems within SADBA that may be
contributing to this?
5.The President for the coming season is Arthur Devereaux of Bushey Bowls Club, the retiring
President being Alan Lewington of Watford Cassio B.C.
The Association is healthy financially and has a strong executive and committee.
Gillian advised that the Friday evening league is scheduled for the 3/6/22 which is the platinum
jubilee bank holiday and cannot not be rescheduled
FIXTURES UPDATE
Gillian advised that the fixture card is substantially complete and will be ready to publish at the
end of the month.
Items outstanding
 Mens HCL, the scheduled matches usually start at 6.00/6.15pm.
Batchwood have requested a 2.00pm start and Barnet have requested a 4.00pm start –
Committee agreed to trial the changes for this year and request feedback for next year (4
yes, 1 Abstention, 1 no)
 Date & time county & district entries agreed as 19/09/22
 Date for AGM agreed as 7/11/22
 Date for Presentation Lunch agreed as either 25/26/11/22, Debbie to check availability
 2022 publishing of fixtures agreed to be electronic per 2021 with 8 hard copies for those
that cannot access email
Aaron has volunteered to be men’s selector but as this role is not one currently voted for at the
AGM the committee decided in the spirt of openness and transparency that all members to be
notified of the role by newsletter, details of the role to be given together and notifying that Aaron
has volunteered
Aaron sought clarification of which matches we have committed to, Gillian confirmed COUNTY
Club League (Two Fours) SADBA Jones Cup (2 Rinks), Bob Vise Trophy (Knock Out over four rinks,
singles, pairs, triples & fours, Triples League (Friday home & away) W&D Triples Evening League
(Friday home & away), Griffin Cup (2 Rinks) details to be included in newsletter
POLLING STATION & BLOORS
Gillian updated the committee regarding Eve Richardson advise at the AGM that we should obtain
written permission from Bloors regarding the clubhouse being used as a “pop up” polling station.
All attempts to get John Lindsay Commercial Director to respond have failed.
Charlie Waumsley (engineer) has confirmed on behalf of Bloors in writing that this is OK and St
Albans council have been advised. Historically Charlie has approved/agreed things on behalf of
Bloors
Since then, Eve has come back and advised again that we should have it in writing from a director
in charge of leases and legal. These contacts are not known
After some discussion the committee agreed that Gillian would contact Charlie for contacts in
their legal department and if these were not forthcoming the matter to be escalated to
Andy Thomas
FEEDBACK FROM AGM
Feedback by word of mouth & text has been most members are very supportive of committee
and whilst the AGM was very difficult with an individual pushing their own agenda and points
raised with no decision or outcome wanted it was handled very well by committee.
It was raised that prior to the AGM there was a lot of winding up by a trustee over previous
committee decisions which did not include g the committee in the circulation which provided a
very negative backdrop to the evening
Keith suggested that the committee should consider the AGM being run like similar public sector
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meetings where a person has a limited time to speak and may only speak once on a particular
point
Keith raised the issue that a trustee has resigned (albeit another trustee has requested that the
resignation is not accepted) and another trustee is not supportive of the committee so should the
committee therefore reconsider the election of the trustees for the next AGM? Committee
deferred to the trustees meeting
Ken provided written feedback to the committee which was discussed in detail and a response
was agreed, actions to be taken include a member’s area on the web site, a “committee news”
notice board to be created by the bar and a way developed for member’s to provide feedback and
input. Gillian to advise Ken
FEEDBACK FROM PRESENTATION LUNCH
Generally the feedback received was that it was a lovely meal with large quantities and was
served hot The location was considered good with plenty of parking and whilst room space was
limited every effort was made to provide a bit more space where cups were, otherwise layout
was fine and enabled people to move about if needed. Lunch was a preferred time to evening
In total 55members paid, 49 attended, 58 booked, the venue has a maximum capacity of 60
which is considered by the committee and sufficient
Committee agreed that the venue should be approached again for this season’s presentation
lunch
AOB
Window Repairs
Peter had provided the committee with photos of the windows at the rear of the clubhouse the
condition of which were giving concern
The photos showed gaps between the windows & cladding, the wood drying out and becoming
porous, sealant has been used trying to fill gaps, the windows are deteriorating & rotting
Options would include; repair, replace as is, replace with double glazed units. The preferred
option is to replace the windows with double glazed units which would stop water ingress and
provides better heat barrier.
The committee noted that Bloors held the responsibility for the structure, agreed that Peter
should arrange a meeting with Charlie to discuss the windows together with other items that have
been identified; internet/broadband supply, water leak near bowlers’ green and car park entry,
clubhouse address, location of car park entrance, broken manhole cover in car park caused by
heavy lorries turning. A temporary fix to be looked at in the meantime
Replacement Gazebo
Peter had previously been authorised to purchase a replacement tarpaulin for the large gazebo,
cost approved up to £100. Peter advised that the current tarpaulin was no longer made, however
he has sourced a stronger tarpaulin that is made to measure with double stitching and
reinforcements and grommets to allow cable ties to secure, new cost £237.55,
Committee approved the additional costs and requested the tarpaulin colour to be grey
Committee Meetings Future Schedule
Gillian had received a request to schedule all future committee meeting to aid diaries
Committee agreed meeting should be held on a Monday to assist those still working
Gillian to send a proposed schedule to Dave to agree before sending to committee
Clubhouse Alarm System
Debbie advised that key holders for the alarm system are on the window of the clubhouse and
are; Chairman, Captain, Treasurer & Secretary
Future Meetings
Dave acknowledged that committee meetings could run more than two hours. In an attempt to
limit time all AOB to be notified to the secretary by the required date prior to meeting, nothing
else will be included in the meeting unless of an emergency nature

All

Meeting Closed at: 13.03
th
Next Meeting Monday 14 March 2022 10.30 am
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ACTIONS FROM 1 MARCH 2020 MEETING
Follow up with BT the new line and broadband
th
ACTIONS FROM 27 APRIL 2020 MEETING

Peter

ASAP

Ongoing, Bloors progressing

6

Establish with fire brigade if current fire exit is acceptable without a ramp and if an handrail is necessary

Peter

Next
Meeting

Ongoing, Agreed Nigel will take
over

Dave/Peter

ASAP

Ongoing

th

2

ACTIONS FROM 26 OCTOBER 2021 MEETING
Green Team Leader to advise future plans and determine the plan for future chemical spraying and the control
of Dollar Spot

Waiting to speak with Nigel re
slip hazard
PIR purchased and in process of
being installed. LED light fittings
not available

5

Obtain quotes for floor covering and advise committee

Gillian

Nov/Dec

6

PIR sensors and LED lights in changing rooms, cupboard by the bar, toilets and bar, maximum spend of £700

Peter

ASAP

Gillian
Peter
Gillian
Gillian
Debbie
Gillian & Peter
Gillian
Gillian
Debbie

ASAP
ASAP
ASAP
ASAP
Newsletter
ASAP
ASAP
ASAP
ASAP

Completed

Debbie

Newsletter

Completed

Gillian

ASAP

In Progress

Keith/Gillian

ASAP

Gillian

ASAP

Peter

ASAP

Peter
Gillian

ASAP
ASAP

th

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

ACTIONS FROM 10 JANUARY MEETING
Write to member accepting resignation submitted in November
Club to provide a £100 donation to each Captains charity
Arrange an additional indoor fixture with Harpenden
Clarify that T&B can be had at indoor matches instead of a meal at Hatfield
Call for volunteers to mow and maintain outside grass and grass borders
Review and advise guidance to Aaron for SADBA response
Advise County that Aaron new delegate
Advise clubs their request for earlier start dates agreed for this year only
Agree with venue date and time of presentation lunch
All members to be notified of the men’s selector role is vacant, however Aaron has volunteered and would
appreciate assistance together with match details
Request contacts for legal/leases dept from Charlie Walmsley to progress polling station
Include a member’s area on the web site, a “committee news” notice board by the bar and develop a way for
member’s to provide feedback suggestions
Written response to Ken regarding his AGM feedback
Discussion with Charlie Walmsley, replacement windows, internet/broadband supply, water leak near bowlers’
green and car park entry, clubhouse address, location of car park entrance, broken manhole cover in car park
Order new specification replacement tarpaulin for gazebo
Agree forward schedule of meeting dates with Chair and then circulate to committee
7
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